
SELBY RUFC

vs BRADFORD SALEM
TODAY’S GAME

15TH SEPTEMBER 2018 - YORKSHIRE 1 
www.selbyrufc.club

Welcome to today’s Match Sponsor
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RAY ADAMSON | WELCOME

Good afternoon and welcome to Sandhill Lane for our second home game of the 
season. We are hopeful that we have a more successful afternoon than on our 
previous home fixture which saw the game abandoned at half time because of 
an injury to the referee with Selby holding a 12 points to 3 lead over Hullensians. 
Today we welcome Bradford Salem who have a 50% record so far having had 
a convincing win at Keighley in the season’s opener by 52 points to 22 and then 
suffering the narrowest of defeats (9-10) at home to Midllesbrough. Having held 
the lead against Hullensians, Selby were well placed to record a victory in their 
season opener, but the harsh reality of life in Yorkshire 1 hit home last Saturday 
with a 32-5 defeat at Heath whose Forwards proved an almost unstoppable 
force in typically difficult conditions at Halifax. However, there were a number of 
positives to be gained from our performance in terms of team spirit, a willingness 
to really get stuck in and periods of positive attacking intent.

It was really good to see that we were able to turn out 3 sides on just the 
second Saturday of the season and, with most players having now completed 
their Cricket commitments, I look forward to the 4ths getting a run out sooner 
rather than later.  Rumour has it that Crusey is hoping to get the fifth team 
together for a few occasional fixtures and that yours truly has also promised to 
make an appearance should this actually happen. With my 60th Birthday rapidly 
approaching and my arthritic knees severely affecting my mobility, I trust that 
any opposition we have to face are of a similar composition.

Last Sunday was the season opener for our Mini and Junior sides and it was 
really positive for the Club that we had fixtures for both boys and girls at Under 
18s. I know that a tremendous amount of work goes in to providing playing 
opportunities for kids from Under 6s right through to Under 18s and I would like 
to place on record my personal thanks to all our volunteers who make this such 
a vibrant, welcoming and inclusive Club.

We are of course greatly indebted to all those companies and individuals who 
kindly sponsor our first XV fixtures and I hope that today’s Sponsors thoroughly 
enjoy their afternoon in the Swan’s Nest and the hospitality that we are proud to 
be able to provide.

Finally, a gentle reminder to everybody taking part in or spectating this afternoon’s 
game to please show respect to the match officials, players from both sides and 
other spectators. There is nothing better than a hard fought game of Rugby 
played out in front of a knowledgeable and friendly crowd and we all have to play 
our part in ensuring that everybody here this afternoon can go home afterwards 
having enjoyed some great entertainment, whether a player, flag man, referee, 
water boy, allickadoo or a member of the paying public. We have a duty to all 
visitors to Sandhill to ensure that their afternoon is not ruined by the actions of 
one or two individuals and that everybody adheres to the RFU suggested Code 
of Conduct, so I would ask that everybody makes sure that they behave in a 
manner befitting our great game.



SPORTING
DINNER

MATT DAWSON
JOHN INVERDALE

Thursday 16th May
Guest Speaker

Master of Ceremonies

Packages

STANDARD  
£500

CLUB FUNDRAISER

BOOK NOW - COMMS@SELBYRUFC.COM
�  HELP US SPREAD THE WORD Selby RUFC, Sandhill Lane, Selby, YO8 4JP

Telephone: 01757 703608

includes food & evening entertainment

includes champagne reception, 
food, drinks & evening 
entertainment

VIP £1300

SELBY RUFC

Special thanks to sponsors

A Grundy
Funeral Director



Saturday 18th May

Packages

RED  
£65pp

BOOK NOW - COMMS@SELBYRUFC.COM
�  HELP US SPREAD THE WORD Selby RUFC, Sandhill Lane, Selby, YO8 4JP

Telephone: 01757 703608

includes welcome drink 
& food

includes red package plus half 
a bottle of wine per person

includes green package 
plus VIP drinks reception, 2 
glasses of fizz and best seats 
in the house

GREEN  
£75pp GOLD  

£85pp

SELBY RUFC

FEATURING LIVE MUSIC FROM

the nightjars
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Selby RUFC 18 v 12 Bradford Salem RFC - Report by Ian Marlow

Selby won a tense, hard fought and injury littered match against Bradford Salem at Sandhill 
Lane to record only their second win of the season which, nevertheless, moves them off the 
bottom of the Yorkshire One league table and gives hopes for further upward movement.  
However, the win came with high costs as a number of Selby players suffered head injuries 
which will likely sideline them during the crucial period to come.

Selby started well and with the breeze at their backs exerted considerable early pressure on 
Salem with their scrum in particular dominating.  Salem though are a tough tackling lot and, 
with their big 8 and 6 to the fore, the watching crowd were treated to a blood and thunder 
spectacle as a number of shuddering collisions ensued as Selby pressed the visitors line.  
Selby, showing their usual profligacy, failed to capitalise on a number of good chances as 
Salem hung on before a clever quick tap by Danny Wilkinson allowed the backs to move the 
ball to Liam Hogan to cross near to the posts for an unconverted try. However, in touching 
down the centre received a nasty head injury which curtailed any further involvement of his in 
the match – and worse was to come as, earlier in the same move, second row Jack Hebden 
also suffered a ‘mysterious’ head injury which forced him from the field shortly afterwards. 

Selby’s woes then escalated as minutes later Selby’s other centre, Alex Webster, also had 
to leave the field permanently with yet another head injury, leaving the Swans to play the 
last three quarters of the match with a decidedly makeshift back line.  Selby continued to 
dominate in the forwards though but again nothing was to come of it as Scott Hunt, having 
an off day with the boot, failed with a couple of eminently kickable penalties following Salem 
transgressions.  Salem then came into the match themselves and after some excellent 
forward drives they transferred the ball down the backline to go over in the corner for a well 
worked try – and when their kicker converted from out wide into the wind Selby, for all their 
dominance, were behind. 

The Selby pack again returned to their work with veterans Duncan Hardy and Rob Taylor, 
playing his first game of the season after long-term injury, leading the way but backed up 
magnificently by the youngsters - with Charlie Cicero in particular having an outstanding 
game.  Hunt was finally successful with another penalty to regain the lead but again, 
with Salem a man down to a yellow card, Selby spurned a number of other good scoring 
opportunities to finish the half with the slenderest of leads and a sense of disappointment 
that they were quite a number of points short of where they really should have been.

A curious incident opened the second half as Salem, looking to regain the lead, attempted a 
surprise drop goal, which flapped and wobbled and looked to be falling wide and short before 
getting a last second boost from the following wind to apparently sneak over. However, much 
to Salem’s chagrin and Selby’s benefit, the referee was not convinced and the ‘score was 
not allowed. 

Despite facing the breeze Selby continued to dominate possession and territory but 
again, despite making a couple of fine breaks in the backs, a failure to retain subsequent 
possessions prevented any real chance to get near enough to the Salem line to score. 
Finally, however, Selby hit their stride as a great break by Cicero was followed by enough 
phases of possession to work the gap in the Salem defence for Hunt to cross for a great 
team try.  Better was to follow as another excellent break by Millar McCoy was improved by 
even better hands from the hefty hooker as he put fellow front-rower Hardy in for another 
score – which yet again went unconverted.

THE LAST TIME WE MET| 13 JANUARY 2018
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THE LAST TIME WE MET| 13 JANUARY 2018
With the clock ticking down and in apparent control Selby then showed their inexperience 
in being able to close a game out, something that has been an issue all season, as they 
committed rugby suicide from the kick off in trying to push the pass in their own half and 
losing possession to gift the simplest of chances for Salem to score and come right back into 
the match.  Suddenly the game was a completely different proposition and with their tails 
up Salem started to exert strong pressure of their own, leaving the Selby faithful nervously 
looking to their watches.  More chances to kill the game off came Selby’s way but again good 
breaks by the backs were followed by frustrating losses of possession before the pack again 
came to the rescue, demolishing another Salem scrum to earn the penalty and a chance to 
finally clear their lines before time was blown.

So, Selby’s recent improvement in form continues but they travel to Old Brodleians next 
which has been quite a graveyard for Selby hopes in recent years and, particularly given the 
glut of injuries they have suffered, this will be a stern test of their resolve.

HUMBER MARITIME SERVICES LTD 
FOOD GRADE STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION 
WAREHOUSE FACILITIES INCLUDE: 
• FULL ORDER RECONCILIATION                               INDOOR LOADING / UNLOADING 

• STOCK CONTROL                                                       QUICK VEHICLE TURNAROUND 

• ORDER PICKING                                                          HANDBALL FACILITIES 

• DISTRIBUTING ALL OVER THE WORLD 
 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION MAIL TO: 

anthony@humbermaritime.com                 or                  orders@humbermaritime.com 

 Or Call: 01405 764365 

PROUD SPONSORS OF : RUPERT AND QUINTIN McGRORY-HILL 

HAVE A GREAT SEASON LADS !    
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DEVELOPMENTS LTD
Adina Developments 

Building quality

homes for the future 

Proud to be part of 

Selby RUFC’s future.

There are sites
 opening near you in the 

2017/2018 season





 

 4 properties of various size 

 Each with own terrace area & BBQ overlooking 

the valley 

 Short drive from Carcassonne & situated in the 

Cathar Country 

Contact Amy or Wright Phillips for details on: 

    01977 681976 or France@waingap.co.uk 





A. GRUNDY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

 PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

PRE-PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE

THE OLD VICARAGE
145 GOWTHORPE

SELBY, Yo8 4HD
TEL: SELBY 01757 213500

FAMILY OWNED & FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
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STEVE CRUISE | FROM THE DUG OUT
What a strange start to the season it was at our last home game against Hullensinas, I 
personally was receiving messages whilst attending a wedding but when my phone went 
half way through the photographs and it was Jason Cicero I thought he was ringing me 
to suggest some half time pearls of wisdom. To hear that the game had been abandoned 
because the referee had pulled his hamstring was the last thing I expected to be honest. 
Disappointing for two reasons, one because we were leading 12-3 and I am sure with some 
key substitutions to be made, we would have run away with a victory and got our campaign 
off to a good start. The second, and I still don’t quite understand what didn’t happen, was 
why the independent referee of the second team fixture on the other field wasn’t asked to 
complete the game, that is the normal protocol.  Anyway, we move on and the fixture has 
been rescheduled to Saturday October 6th.

For those that made the journey to Heath last Saturday I hope you saw as I did enough in 
the performance to be encouraged. Heath are a big strong powerful set of forwards with 
a 10, signed from Old Brods who basically moves them around the field. We were very 
competitive, defended heroically and were only losing 13-0 at the interval with the prospect 
of playing down into the ‘9 ole’ we were optimistic of our chances especially as we blew 
two very good opportunities from close to the ‘Heathens’ line. We then had a poor 15 
minutes, dropped our kick off receipt (nothing new there then) and conceded 3 further tries 
from 3 chances. We came back into the game later on and managed a score of our own. 
The lesson for me was all about execution, Heath created 6 chances and took 5 whilst we 
created 4 and took 1. Whilst our forwards had unusually ‘a tough day at the office’ it has to 
be said they were conceding maybe 2 stone a man advantage (if not more) our back played 
really well, Heath didn’t get through us once and if any side were going to score in the backs 
it would have been ourselves. 

Early season I know but Heath will be up there near the end mainly because they have a 
massive forward platform, they wont however be anywhere near my favourites for promotion 
Middlesbrough.

Our opponents today like ourselves had a disappointing season but they have started really 
well, earning a superb away win at Keighley and last week pushing Middlesbrough all the 
way just losing out 10-9. They are coached by Dan Scarborough who had an illustrious 
playing career with Leeds, Saracens and Racing Metro earning two England Caps along 
the way. He is obviously taking all this knowledge into his coaching career and is a key 
member of the staff at Queen Ethelburga’s. For me though whilst Dan was a Bradford 
Grammar school pupil (I understand he may have recruited a few of their ex pupils this 
season) he made his way in senior rugby at Wakefield RFC and as such I will always have 
utter respect for him, being an ex ‘Wakey boy’ myself.

The boys are working very hard adapting to the new way of playing we have introduced and 
in the main its working well we just need a little more consistency and accuracy. Numbers 
at training are very healthy with 25-30 on a Tuesday and Thursday and a further 25+ at O2 
touch on a Wednesday night.

From an injury perspective last week, we lost Ashley Parkinson for at least a couple of 
weeks with a bicep and AC joint knock and Henry Wright has dislocated his shoulder at 
University so we are unable to call on his services this season as he will require surgery. 
Other than that, were pretty much injury free touch wood.
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The new housing developments around the town are helping with our player recruitment, 
we have 4 new players this season all who have moved into the area, I expect to see a 
couple in the 1st XV squad soon. Jamie Dendrith an ex Durham County hooker has joined 
us and is gaining valuable match fitness in the second team building up his fitness after 15 
months off and centre Chris Lopez is currently away playing Rugby League with The Army 
and Spain but we should be able to call on his services towards mid-October.

In the first two weeks of the season we have put out 3 sides, the first time we have done 
this early September for quite some time, this week we have 4 teams out which is fantastic 
with 4 or 5 subs with each of the lower teams, its looking as though we may have a 5th team 
out within a couple of weeks. Our managers and captains need to be congratulated on the 
work they have put in so far in contacting all players on our database. 

On that topic I am delighted to advise you that last weekend 12 of our colts from 2 seasons 
ago played for our first 3 teams. 5 in the first team, 4 in the seconds and 3 in the 3rd team. 
This week another one plays his first game of the season so that’s 13. I know a number 
of members have a perception that we are unable to bring through our youth players into 
senior rugby because of a number of reasons, but this just shows you that if you stay close 
to these lads, encourage them, offer coaching that will improve their skills, make them feel 
wanted, then they either stay and play, travel back or start playing the game again.

At the moment everything in the rugby garden at Selby RUFC is rosy, that said it will look 
a whole lot healthier if we are able to gain winning points today and hopefully we have 
selected a side that can make that happen. We are more than aware of the challenges that 
‘Salem’ present, they have a very strong physical side with a few individuals who are some 
of the best players in their position in the league. Its not going to be an easy game but we’ve 
prepared well and I hope that we can pull off the desired result.

Oh and my Little purple book ……. Its 100% accurate so far but ask me after today’s game.

Yours in rugby

Steve Cruise

RUNNING 20TH - 30TH SEPTEMBER
WHILST STOCKS LAST
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D R Everatt
Coal and Smokeless

Fuel Merchant
Mobile: 

07973 826116

Working with growers 

for 80 years

It’s our people that make the difference

Hutchinsons remains a family business 
offering specialist agronomy advice, 
services and inputs nationwide, together 
with agricultural & amenity supply.
Hutchinsons can provide you with all your  
crop-growing, agricultural and amenity 
requirements including, advice, agrochemicals, 
mobile seed dressing, laboratory services, fertiliser, 
grass seed, loam, top dressing, mulches, micro-
nutrients and pesticides.

Our professionalism is matched by our  
total commitment to customer service.

H L Hutchinson Limited
Market Weighton Road • Barlby • Selby

North Yorkshire • YO8 5LD

Tel: 01757 289191
Fax: 01757 288395

www.hlhltd.co.uk

14890HUT~A6_advert_Amenities.indd   1 23/08/2018   16:15



Open morning 
JUNIOR SCHOOL 

(AGES 3-11)

SATURDAY
15th SEPTEMBER
9:30am - 12:30pm

READ SCHOOL
(AGES 3-18)

SATURDAY 

20th OCTOBER
9:30am - 12:30pm

The best possible start

FOUNDED 1667

To register please contact:  headspa@readschool.co.uk or call 01757 618248

www.readschool.co.uk

Proudly supporting Selby RUFC for 70 years





Tel: 01302 708706    Fax: 01302 707377
Webiste: www.burnfencing.co.uk  Email: enquiries@burnfencing.co.uk

Burn Fencing Ltd

Keeping stock in, and intruders out.

West End Farm, West End, Balne, Goole, East Riding DN14 0EH

• Acoustic fencing
• Agricultural fencing
• Automated gates and Barriers
• Barriers and Bollards
• Highways

• Railways
• Security fencing and systems
• Social fencing
• Sports fencing
• Temporary Hoarding
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Plumbing & Heating
Gas & Oil Boiler Upgrades | Power Flushing 

General Plumbing Full | Central Heating

07710 546 133 01757 705175
187595

Plumbing & Heating
Gas & Oil Boiler Upgrades | Power Flushing 

General Plumbing Full | Central Heating

07710 546 133 01757 705175
187595

R. LOWERY ROOFING CONTRACTOR 
LIMITED 

SLATING – TILING – LEAD WORK – FLAT ROOFING 

ESTABLISHED 1989 

BEECH COTTAGE, STOCKSHILL COURT, SELBY ROAD, CAMBLESFORTH, SELBY, 

 NORTH YORKSHIRE, YO8 8HR  

TEL/FAX 01757 618666    MOBILE 07801 494071 

                                                                                                                                          
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 



E Kelly
A Dallimore
A Webster
A Kehoe
J Robinson
H Cruise
D Wilkinson

D Hardy
J Raddings
M McCoy
M Wood
S Clark
T Edwards
C Cicero (C)
L Hogan

T Bell
P Rowntree
S Broughton

15
14
13
12
11
10
9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

16
17
18

SELBY RUFC

V

Saturday 13th September

WELCOME  
TO ALL OUR 
SPONSORS

Liam Hogan
Sponsored by

Eliments

Tom Edwards
Sponsored by

ICS Tree Services

Rupert McGrory-Hill
Sponsored by

Humber Maritime Services

Quintin McGrory-Hill
Sponsored by

Humber Maritime Services

Ref: Mr J Gray



Danny Belcher 15 
 Kodie Brook 14 

 Max Trueman 13
 Kristan Dobson 12

 Ryan Smith 11
Harry Hall 10

James Simpson   9

Will Collins  1
Gundars Griekis  2

Callum King  3
Rhys Green  4

Joe Hargreaves  5
Mike Mcdonald  6
Adam Waring  7

(c) Christian Baines  8

Dan Scarborough 16
Simon Markey 17

TBC 18

BRADFORD SALEM 

WE HOPE 
YOU ENJOY 
THE DAY

Duncan Hardy
Sponsored by
Peter Foster

Matthew Leetham
Sponsored by

Nomenca

Gary Brown
Sponsored by

Rainbow IT
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TOP POINT SCORERS

 STEPHEN WARD | STATS

TEAM TRIES CONCEDED

APPEARANCES THIS SEASON

NAME App Sub Sub	NU TOTAL
1 Broughton	Sam 2 2
2 Cicero	Charlie 2 2
3 Cruise	Harry 2 2
4 Edwards	Tom 2 2
5 Hardy	Duncan 2 2
6 Ibbetson	James 2 2
7 Leetham	Adam 2 2
8 Leetham	Matthew 2 2
9 Parkinson	Ashley 2 2
10 Raddings	Joseph 2 2
11 Robinson	James 2 2
12 Wilkinson	Danny 2 2
13 Webster	Alex 1 1 1 2
14 Dallimore	Ashton 1 1
15 Hogan	Liam 1 1
16 Kehoe	Andrew 1 1
17 Kelly	Edward 1 1
18 Stoker	George 1 1
19 McGrory-Hill	Quintin 2 2
20 Tunningley	Andrew 2 1 2
21 Clark	Stephen 1 1

TEAM TRIES

MIDDLESBROUGH 2
BRADFORD	SALEM 4
HULLENSIANS 4
PONTEFRACT 4
SELBY 4
DINNINGTON 5
OLD	BRODLEIANS 5
OLD	CROSSLEYANS 5
HEATH 6
MOORTOWN 6
GUISBOROUGH 7
BEVERLEY 9
OLD	RISHWORTHIANS 9
KEIGHLEY 11

Tr Cnv Pen Drp T
Cicero	Charlie 1 5
Dallimore	Ashton 1 5
Webster	Alex 1 5
Cruise	Harry 1 2

MIDDLESBROUGH 2
BRADFORD	SALEM 4
HULLENSIANS 4
PONTEFRACT 4
SELBY 4
DINNINGTON 5
OLD	BRODLEIANS 5
OLD	CROSSLEYANS 5
HEATH 6
MOORTOWN 6
GUISBOROUGH 7
BEVERLEY 9
OLD	RISHWORTHIANS 9
KEIGHLEY 11

Sandhill Lane, Selby 
 

Wednesday @ 7.15 pm 
 

Open to everyone 16+,
any ability, men and

women and non
members welcome 

 
www.selbyrufc.club 

SELBY RUFC

O2 Touch is a fun and friendly environment for both men
and women of all abilities to get involved in touch rugby.
 Whether its about honing your fitness or having a great

time exercising as a group, this is social fitness at its best.
 Join us Wednesday evenings 7.15 pm



The Protec Podium brings you all the advantages of a 
fi breglass access solution, non-conductive up to 100 
kilovolts per foot, in the shape of a compact tower.

PAS250 compliant

Non-conductive (100kv/ft)

Chemical resistant

Weather resistant

Spark resistant

Visible colour

Non-slip platform deck

Non-slip step treads

Anti-slip feet

Captive ladder

Locking gate

In-line castors

Design  |  Build  |  Inspect  |  Maintain

0800 0854 161
info@planetplatforms.co.uk
planetplatforms.co.uk

Planet Platforms Ltd. Brunel Close, Century Park, 
Wakefi eld 41 Industrial Estate, Wakefi eld, WF2 0XG.

Certifi cate Number 12882
ISO 9001 : 2015 0513
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D E FORD  Ltd, Poppleton Grange, Low Poppleton Lane, York YO26 6GZ
D E Ford Insurance Brokers Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority Firm Ref No. 308563 www.fca.org.uk

Our dedicated team of insurance specialists have been advising clients for over  
40 years. We offer a wide range of experience and knowledge, allowing our clients 
the comfort that all their insurance needs are provided for.

We work with a varied range of organisations within the commercial and charity 
sectors, contact us today to find out how we can assist your organisation.

Experts in tailored insurance solutions     

 @DEFordInsurance defordinsurance www.deford.co.uk

Tel: 01904 784141

Laura Hindle, 
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U15 BOYS V THORNESIANS 
The U15s Boys opened their 2018-
2019 season by travelling to the 
South Yorkshire home of Thornesians 
on Sunday. 

The match was one of ‘development’ 
for Thornesians having re-built their 
team since last season and Selby 
were keen to put their contact skills 
back into motion after the summer 
break.

The play was dominated by Selby for most of the match with the whole team 
working strongly together to pass, drive, win scums and put the opposition under 
pressure at all opportunities. Thornesians continued their determination despite 
the large score gap and monopolised on Selby’s errors in defence near the score 
line seeing them score a try in each ½ of the match. 

Selby’s tries were from Hardegon (3), Abrams (2), Bishop (2) and Gabel (1). 
Conversions were from Hammell (5) and Simpson (1).

The match saw many ‘firsts’ for the Selby side. First try for Hardegon, which with 
2 further tries became his ‘first hat-trick’ for the team, winning him man of the 
match from the opposition and a ‘first conversion goal’ for Simpson having only 
started goal kicking during this match.

Building on and learning from this first win, Selby are now looking forward to the 
rest of the season with matches against old adversaries and the first round of the 
U15s Yorkshire Cup on 30th September.

Second week of training with 20 attendees, two new starters and two returning 
players. 

Core Value awards to Ollie Kierans 
identified as Player of the Day for his 
Sportsmanship.  Other awards go-
ing to Rhys Bryden for his discipline; 
Eion Sissons for Respect; Devon 
Omer for Enjoyment; and Jack Jones 
for teamwork.

U7 BOYS 
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SEPTEMBER  
H Sat 01 Hullensians
A Sat 08 Heath
H Sat 15 Bradford Salem
A Sat 22 Dinnington
H Sat 29 Old Crossleyans
OCTOBER  
A Sat 13 Keighley
H Sat 20 Middlesbrough
H Sat 27 Guisborough
NOVEMBER  
A Sat 03 Old Brodleians
H Sat 17 Moortown
A Sat 24 Pontefract 
DECEMBER  
H Sat 01 Old Rishworthians
A Sat 08 Beverley
H Sat 15 Heath  
JANUARY 2019  
A Sat 05 Bradford Salem
H Sat 12 Dinnington
A Sat 19 Old Crossleyans
H Sat 26 Keighley 
FEBRUARY
A Sat 09 Middlesbrough
A Sat 16 Guisborough  
MARCH
H Sat 02 Old Brodleians
A Sat 09 Moortown
H Sat 23 Pontefract
A Sat 30 Old Rishworthians 
APRIL
H Sat 06 Beverley
A Sat 13 Hullensians

1st XV Fixtures



Yorkshire 1 Results
Guisborough	26 • 32	Pontefract	

Keighley	22 • 52	Bradford	Salem	
Middlesbrough	34 • 14	Heath	

Moortown	43 • 12	Old	Rishworthians	
Old	Brodleians	40 • 26	Beverley	

Old	Crossleyans	36 • 22	Dinnington	
Selby	12 • 3	Hullensians	(Ab	HT)

SATURDAY	1	SEPTEMBER	2018	

Beverley	24	 • 19	Moortown
Bradford	Salem	9	 • 10	Middlesbrough

Dinnington	26	 • 0	Keighley
Heath	32 • 5	Selby	

Old	Crossleyans	20 • 14	Guisborough	
Old	Rishworthians	12 • 20	Pontefract	

Hullensians	10 • 25	Old	Brodleians

SATURDAY	8	SEPTEMBER	2018	

Current Table
TEAM P W D L F A Diff BPts Pts
Old	Brodleians 2 2 0 0 65 36 29 2 10
Middlesbrough 2 2 0 0 44 23 21 1 9
Old	Crossleyans 2 2 0 0 56 36 20 1 9
Pontefract 2 2 0 0 52 38 14 1 9
Bradford	Salem 2 1 0 1 61 32 29 2 6
Moortown 2 1 0 1 62 36 26 2 6
Beverley 2 1 0 1 50 59 -9 2 6
Dinnington 2 1 0 1 48 36 12 1 5
Heath	 2 1 0 1 46 39 7 1 5
Guisborough 2 0 0 2 40 52 -12 2 2
Hullensians 1 0 0 1 10 25 -15 0 0
SELBY 1 0 0 1 5 32 -27 0 0
Old	Rishworthians 2 0 0 2 24 63 -39 0 0
Keighley 2 0 0 2 22 78 -56 0 0



The UK’s leading
animal feed supplier
Compound Feeds • Blends

Straights • Moist feeds
Forage products • Silage additives

For more information about ForFarmers 
visit our website: www.forfarmers.co.uk
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The next generation of 
telecommunications 
are here now!

Get Safer, Faster and Smarter than the 
competition by putting a Rainbow in your Cloud

01904 904125 sales@rainbowitservices.co.uk

START SAVING NOW!
CONTACT RAINBOW IT SERVICES

From ONLY £9.99 per person per month

AUTO ATTENDANT

VOICEMAIL 
           TO EMAIL

VOICEMAIL 
         TO EMAIL

5000 Inclusive
minutes to

01, 02, 03 & 07
(15% limit on 03 numbers)

ADVANCED
HUNT GROUPS

ANDROID / 
APPLE & WINDOWS
SOFTPHONE OPTIONS
INCLUDED

PHYSICAL
YEALINK 
HANDSET 
RENTAL OPTIONS
AVAILABLE

REDUCED COST 
OF CALLS AND
LINE RENTAL

CALL RECORDING

PACKAGES

REC

RAINBOW IT
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Wheat Futures (£/tonne)
Future prices are displayed on a fifteen minute time delay

ContractContract

Mar 2012

May 2012

Jul 2012

Nov 2012

Jan 2013

Mar 2012

May 2013

Jul 2013

Nov 2013

May 2014

Last
Trade
Last

Trade
Net

Change
Net

Change CloseClose OpenOpen

£135.85

£0.75£136.75

£134.25

£134.25

£135.85

£139.85

£135.35

£135.95

£136.75 £151.75

£131.75

£133.15

£132.15

£136.75

£134.25£134.25 £0.75 £151.75

£0.75 £151.75

£0.75 £151.75

Last Updated:
17:21 20/03/2012 grainmate AcceptAcceptBackBack

Select a
Commodity

Select a
Commodity

Review
Prices
Review
Prices

Accept a 
bid or quote

Accept a 
bid or quote

Get A Quote ContactHome Market About

Quality Assured

Haulage Type

Movement Period

Account Name

Collection Address

Payment Terms

Contract Terms

1102Tonnage

Yes

Ex Farm

September 2012

4FX Farming

4FX, 1 Mount House

21 Days after Del.

View Contract Terms

Quality Spec     Buying Terms 

Commodity Feed Barley

Offered Commodity

4:304:30

EE 12:34 PM

Get A Quote ContactHome Market About

EE 12:34 PM

Back to HomeBack to Home

Thank you for trading with grainman.
You will receive confirmation of the

contract by e-mail.

Thank You

 Download the
grainmate app

 Check the 
futures

 Get a quote 
in an instant

 Sell your crops 
wherever you are!1 2 3 4
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4fx Farming MK1 1SF, £136.75
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Make your Smartphone
a Sell Phone

the future fOr YOur grain iS in the PalM Of YOur hand.

Glencore AGrIcUlTUre UK lTd, WArren HoUse, Bell lAne, THAme oX9 3Al.  Tel: 01844 261261

4 simple steps to sell your crops

Get the app and start trading 
direct from your mobile.

Log into

.co.uk

Only available to registered users of grainman™, just go to 
the App Store or Google Play and download the free iPhone 
or Android App.

If you need help to download the app or 
have any queries please call and ask for 
the grainmate helpline 01844 261261
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VIEW FROM THE BALCONY | REG PHILLIPS
It all began with a couple of chaps, one local named Dudley Ackroyd, the other a Norwegian 
called Mathias Zdarsky. They were the pioneers who established the original Bradford 
Sports club, Bradford Slalom, in 1923, with the aim of combining Christian Fellowship, 
Rugby, Downhill Racing & the Giant Slalom. 

Progress was initially very slow as there were not many God fearing Bradfordians who could 
afford both rugby boots & skis, & those that could, did not know how to strap on their skis & 
tie up their bootlaces, with many only managing one of each & therefore running round in 
circles whilst waiting for some snow.

The local Congregational Church was run by Dudley’s brother Verney with one of the first 
immigrants to Bradford and an early convert, Danish Wasir, although he was initially thought 
to be a Norwegian & would understand, both the language & the rules. This notion was very 
speedily disabused & Danish returned to his mother church. He then joined forces with the 
Ackroyds & they all became millionaires in the textile industry.

Originally members of the club participated in sporting activities other than rugby & slalom 
including cricket, football, tennis, crown green bowling, off piste fencing, & water polo. 
Salem Athletic Cricket Club still play on the old ground at Leylands Lane but the Salem 
Soccer Club sadly folded in the early 80’s following a crucial shortage of local hairdresser 
& lacks of drama schools.

Eventually sanity prevailed and in September 1924 the first downhill ski race & slalom was 
arranged & cancelled until December 1925, due to lack of snow. A course using shoddy 
was attempted, but was found to be unsuitable, as the skiers pipes kept igniting the stuff & 
burning down the new pavilion

Although it was quite hard initially to attract players to a ‘church’ side, who believed that 
skiing & apres-ski were the Devils work, and that rugby was a toff’s game, played by public 
schoolboys. It took some time to convince the locals that this was just the England team & 
a side was formed

Over the next few months there was nowhere to change for home games as the third new 
pavilion wasn’t ready. Fortunately, a local farmer offered Slalom the use of his cowshed! 6in 
nails were hammered into large beams for clothes hooks and a large tub used as a bath. 
The water was boiled in a pig swill container and after the visiting team had washed it was 
Salem’s turn! The players would then catch a tram into Bradford for pie and mushy peas at 
Pie Toms. Although the tram conductors initially refused to allow the skis on board.

With such a dreadful dichotomy of “Skis or Peas “causing much soul searching, a vote was 
taken as to whether the Slalom course could survive & a vote was taking which decided that 
Rugby & Slalom were, in fact, pretty strange bedfellows & the skiing side of the club was 
abandoned.

With the production of the first club programme, the name also changed due to a printing 
error.

Please enjoy your afternoon
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receive areceive a

vantage.toyota.co.uk @vantagemotorgrp/vantagemotorgroup

Exclusive Off ers for Club Members 

Proudly supporting 
Selby RUFC
and Grass Roots 
Rugby Union.

Vantage 
Toyota York

Vantage Toyota
Clifton Moor Gate, 
York YO30 4WR 
Tel: 01904 231 203

£89 

ALL MAKES 
& MODELS 

SERVICING 

PARTS AND
LABOUR 

FROM ONLY 

£30 
MOT 15% 

OFF FOR ONLY 

Terms and conditions apply. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other off er. 115188J





Park Lodge Shooting School, (o� Finleys Lane), 
West Cowick, East Yorkshire, DN14 9ED 
Tel: 01405 764500  E: info@parklodgeshootingschool.co.uk 
www.parklodgeshootingschool.co.uk

Wi-Fi
SUPERFAST

F R E E

Right on target

Enjoy the North's premier shooting ground   
Park Lodge is open to all and o�ers a wide range of shooting experiences and tuition, 
including both trap and sporting disciplines, for the novice and experienced clay and 
game shooter. 
Set in 44 acres of open terrain, Park Lodge provides a unique experience and a warm 
welcome. With expert instructors, a co�ee shop/bistro, an air ri�e range, plus stylish 
meeting facilities, Park Lodge is perfect for the game shooter as well as the clay enthusiast 
and provides a great place to �ne tune your shooting skills throughout the year. Open 
Wednesday to Sunday, Park Lodge is easily accessible from the motorway network. 
Park Lodge also o�ers a range of corporate event packages and is a popular choice for 
both local and national organisations looking for a venue with a di�erence.
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ParkLodgeShootingSchAd(JCTBentley)(ARTWORK3).pdf   1   09/10/2014   10:31



waingap
CONTRACTS LIMITED

Committed to Excellence



STRUCTURAL STEELWORK SPECIALISTS

Billington Structures is one of the 
UK’s leading structural steelwork 
contractors, offering a professional 
service for over 60 years.

DESIGN PROCUREMENT

OUR PROCESS

MANUFACTURE INSTALLATIONCOMMERCIAL

Our experienced workforce can 
tackle projects from simple 
building frames to the most 
complex structures in excess 
of 6,000 tonnes. With plants in 
Barnsley and Bristol we have 
the capability to process 25,000 
tonnes of steel per annum, and are 
able to service clients at locations 
throughout the UK and Europe. 

CALL US ON 01226 340666 
ENQUIRIES@BILLINGTON-STRUCTURES.CO.UK 
WWW.BILLINGTON-STRUCTURES.CO.UK

BH_Selby Rugby Club A5 match programme.indd   1 09/06/2016   11:28
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Heath RUFC 32 v 5 Selby RUFC 12  - Report by Ian Marlow

Selby’s delayed opening fixture of the Yorkshire One season ended in a not unexpected 
heavy defeat away at the hands of a Heath club who many expect to be vying for promotion 
come the season’s close. While this may be some consolation to Selby, and the score line 
even somewhat flattering to the hosts, the Swans need to build on the positives from this 
match, while not forgetting to work on improving the negatives too. 

In contrast to last week’s glorious sunshine the Vale of Heath was shrouded in gloom 
with the rain persisting it down all match making handling difficult, so credit to both teams 
who managed the conditions well to provide a good, hard fought spectacle for the soggy 
spectators - which remained close until Heath pulled away in the second half. The main 
problem for Selby wasn’t the weather though – it was Heath’s absolutely massive pack 
who, allied to the fact they were also reasonably competent, dominated the game and 
made all of the difference when it mattered most. In the loose, Selby coped admirably with 
Heath’s big boys with some gratifyingly thumping tackles coming in from both forwards and 
backs alike and with Heath returning the favour, play was limited to a not unentertaining 
midfield slugfest for the opening quarter. 

Heath, however, were completely dominant at scrum time and also had by far the better 
kicking game so percentages, and better field position, inexorably and inevitably started 
to take their toll on Selby - with any penalty conceded being in range for Heath’s very 
competent kicker to open a 6-0 lead. Selby, without much in the way of their own kicking 
game, were reduced to having to run everything in difficult conditions and with errors 
resulting never managed to get near enough to the Heath line to be able to land any of 
the penalties they won, never mind crossing for a try. Heath then capitalised on a series 
of penalties to camp on the Selby line and after much valiant Swans defending, pressure 
eventually told for a Heath try and 13-0 half time lead.

With the game by no means lost at half time Selby then, disappointingly, lost their first half 
intensity and, to put it bluntly, played very poorly for the next twenty minutes – allowing 
Heath to dominate possession and territory to power over for several short range tries and 
a 32-0 lead. Selby, however, did manage to get their mojo back for the last quarter and, 
with the rain suddenly abating, some enterprising and expansive play from forwards and 
backs had Heath stretched on a number of occasions before centre Alex Webster crossed 
for a deserved consolation score near the end for a final score of 32-5.

Selby will be hoping to open their league account at home this Saturday against Bradford 
Salem with kick off at 3pm and all are welcome.

LAST WEEK -V- HEATH



A Huge Thankyou To All 
Our Sponsors

A. Grundy - Funeral Directors
Abbey Coachways Ltd
Adina Developments Ltd
Alan Dalton (Outwood) Ltd
Anna’s Happy Trotters
Antix Trading
Arc Signs
Ashworth Plumbing
Billington Holdings plc
Bridge EHRS Ltd
Brown Cow Brewery
Burn Fencing Ltd
Cathedral Hygiene
Chucks & Cheese
Clissors HK Ltd
Collinson & Stelling, Auto
Crombie Wilkinson Solicitors
Cropwise
David Everatt - Coal Merchant
D E Ford Risk Management
Elmhirst Parker
Farmstar Ltd
For Farmers
Gallop Racing Syndicate
Garbutt & Elliott
Glencore Grain UK Ltd
Heineken
H F Brown & Son Ltd
J Bramley & Son
JWCREERS LLP
Kukri Sports Ltd
Les Bernots
Michael Walton
Mone Bros DIY

Nigel Adams MP
One360 Marketing Ltd

Park Lodge Shooting School
Peter & David Bramley

Peter Foster
Planet Platforms Ltd

R&N Landscaping Services
Read School

Robert Lowery Roofing
RugbyTel Ltd

S J Stockdale Executive Cars
S.B Cook

SCALM PARK LEISURE
Selby Cricket Club

Selby Foods Ltd
Selby Times

Stephen Ward
Taperell Environmental Ltd

TopNic
The Muffits

The Wheatsheaf Inn
Thorpe Cars

Tiger Print
Townends Accountants

Upton Vending Ltd
Vantage Toyota York

WashEmpress
WainGap Contracts Ltd

Webster & Co Ltd
West Riding Paper Services

Wholecrop Marketing Ltd
Willsden Steel Ltd
World of Rhubard
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